Invitation to the world SECURITY leader 2007 workshop

On the 11th of September 2007

Dubai - Berlin, 15.08.2007

Dear Sirs,

We like to invite you to the world class SECURITY 2007, the world leader security workshop taking place from 11th September 2007, at Emirates Towers (office tower level 13) in Dubai, UAE.

Security 2007 has been exclusively designed to include topics and case study sessions hosted by industry experts to give you the opportunity to examine innovative business approaches and benchmark your IT Security process. Topics to be discussed will include:

topics:
1. PKI business cases and National Trust centers.
2. the latest technologies for protection and transfer of confidential information
   The GERMAN government open source -VPN solutions/ new Gen of E-mail security.
3. The one way secure real time Electronic Data Transfer
4. How secure is your traditional firewall?
   Top secure Firewalls solutions (CC 8+)
5. Cyber-crime investigations and evidence gathering
   National Digital Forensic Labs
6. How easy is it to tap your highly encrypted communications network?
   Why you need Encrypted communication
7. IP/ voice interceptions, skype and peer to peer traffic blocking.
   strategic and tactical interceptions solutions
8. Relationships analyses tools.

It would be an honour for us, to welcome you in Dubai (our regional HQ).

In case of any questions please, and confirm your visit feel free to contact our office in Dubai (+971 4 390 2548).

Yours faithfully

Anas Chbib
Managing director
AGT Advanced German Technology.
GITEX SECURITY LEADER 2007 AGENDA

09:00 – 09:30 AM  Registration

09:30 - 10:00 AM  Welcome Note and Introductions

AGT Advanced German technology GmbH (Germany)
Mr. Anas Chbib – MD-

10:00 – 11:15 AM

▪ Business Case Study: The New Zealand Government Secured Network
  Mrs. (Single Guard NZ)

▪ How easy is it to tap your communications network?
  Business Case Study: one of EU’s largest banks / telecom
  Mr. (Last Mile GER)

▪ Traditional Firewalls: How secure are they?
  Why the German government trusts the firewall. Introducing CC IEAL 6.
  Mr. (GeNUA GER)

11:15 – 11:30 PM  short Coffee Break

11:30 – 12:45 PM

▪ Real-time Electronic Data Transfer (Made for top secret communications)
  Mr. Matthijs Van Der Wel (Fox IT NL)

▪ The open source VPN, WHY?
  Business case study: the German MOFA
  Mr. (secunet GER)

▪ NEW Generations of the Secured Email? (Made for secret communications)
  Mr. (Regify GmbH GER)

13:00– 14:00 PM  Lunch Break
14:00 – 17:30 PM  closed workshop for Law enforcement Agency

1. Why you need encrypted communications network?
   Encryption of GSM including SMS /FIX line/ FAX/ Sat. Telephone (GER)

2. IP/ voice interceptions
   strategic and tactical turnkey solutions (ITL)
   Skype blocking and peer to peer traffic (GER)

3. Relationships analyses tools and anti terror task force
   Intercepted Internet/ voice analyses (AGT Germany)

4. Cyber crime investigations and evidence gathering
   AGT Cyber crime and interception (AGT Germany)
   IT Forensic as a nation-wide solution. How and what do you need to create one? (NL-GER)